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Abstract: GeO2 is commonly used as dopant to adjust the refractive index profile（RIP） and the acoustic velocity
profile（AVP）in the fiber，thereby forming different Brillouin gain spectrum（BGS）characteristics such as Brillouin
gain，acoustic mode number and peak intensity difference. When an optical fiber is used in optical fiber sensing or
communication system，its BGS characteristics may play an important role in determining the performance of the
system. In this paper，finite element analysis（FEA） method is used to study the influence of refractive index
distribution and its corresponding AVP on the BGS in step-index，graded-index，and complex-index optical fibers. A
new method has also been proposed to efficiently discriminate acoustic mode solution and obtain the new and full
images of total Brillouin gain and acoustic modes number of the fiber as a function of the refractive index distribution，
considering the influence of changing the refractive index difference and the geometric size simultaneously. For each
type of optical fiber， the recommended parameter range is provided for optical fiber sensing and optical fiber
communication. Moreover，the suitable optical fiber with close peak intensity in its multi-peak BGS is explored and
achieved，which can be used in Brillouin beat spectrum detection systems to improve sensing accuracy.
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0 Introduction

Stimulated Brillouin scattering（SBS）is a non⁃
linear phenomenon caused by the interaction be⁃
tween optical and acoustic waves［1-3］. Several acous⁃
tic modes can be excited in a single-mode fiber
（SMF）which has a complex refractive index distri⁃
bution. This determines the corresponding Brillouin
gain spectrum（BGS）has multi-Brillouin peaks［4-5］.
These properties effectively decrease the Brillouin
gain in unit area within the core of the fiber，there⁃
fore， improving the SBS threshold which allows
higher input optical power in the fiber to reach lon⁃
ger transmission distance and higher signal to noise

ratio（SNR）.
Many studies have been carried out to research

the characteristics of different acoustic modes or the
interaction between acoustic modes and optical fun⁃
damental mode in different kinds of fibers［5-10］. Some
of these characteristics have been applied beneficial⁃
ly in distributed fiber sensing systems［4-5，11-16］. For
example， the large effective area fiber （LEAF，
made by Corning Inc.）is a kind of non-zero disper⁃
sion-shifted fiber（NZDSF） with several acoustic
modes，which can be utilized as the sensing fiber in
Brillouin optical time domain analysis（BOTDA）
system［4］ and Brillouin optical time domain reflec⁃
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tometry （BOTDR） system［12］. In our previous
study［12］，the homodyne BOTDR system is based
on measuring the peak power of Brillouin beat spec⁃
trum（BBS） in LEAF. Actually，due to their di⁃
verse refractive index distribution，different kinds of
fibers have distinct BGS characteristics such as Brill⁃
ouin gain，acoustic mode number and peak intensity
difference. That may affect the measurement accura⁃
cy and efficiency of the optical fiber sensing system，

and the transmission performance of optical fiber
communication systems.

With the advancement of fiber-optic communi⁃
cation and Brillouin sensing technology，it is neces⁃
sary to know the comprehensive relationship be⁃
tween the refractive index distribution and the BGS.
In the previous studies，the effect of dopant concen⁃
tration on the BGS was studied. These dopants in⁃
clude commonly used GeO2 and F［7，17-19］，as well as
some special materials such as As2Se3， tellurite，
and bismuth［3，20-22］. The BGSs of fibers have been
explored by changing the geometry or refractive in⁃
dex difference［23-24］. However，there is no related re⁃
search performed from the perspective of changing
the fiber refractive index difference and geometric
size simultaneously. To our knowledge，the effects
of numerous possibilities for refractive index distri⁃
bution on the shape of BGS have not been consid⁃
ered nor investigated. Until now，a full image of the
effect of the refractive index profile on the BGS is
still missing，although various commercial GeO2-

doped fibers have been used in a large number of ap⁃
plications.

To this end，all the possibilities of the refrac⁃
tive index distribution of the GeO2-doped optical fi⁃
bers are considered， including the influence of
changing the refractive index difference and the geo⁃
metric size simultaneously. We present the new and
full images of Brillouin gain and acoustic modes
number of the fiber as a function of the refractive in⁃
dex distribution. The influence of refractive index
distribution on the BGS characteristics in common
GeO2-doped fibers（including step-index，graded-in⁃
dex and complex-index optical fibers） are analyzed
by using finite element analysis（FEA）method.

When using FEA software to solve the acous⁃
tic field distribution in the fiber，it is usually neces⁃
sary to set a larger desired number of eigenvalues
than the actual acoustic mode number. For exam⁃
ple，when simulating an acoustic multimode fiber，
it is usually need to set the desired number of eigen⁃
values to dozens to find two or three circularly sym⁃
metric solutions. When simulating a fiber with a spe⁃
cific structure，we can artificially observe these doz⁃
ens of solutions and eliminate the pseudo-solutions
to obtain circularly symmetric acoustic modes. How⁃
ever，if a study of a large quantity of fiber structure
parameter combinations is required，artificially iden⁃
tifying the solutions is a very inefficient strategy. In
order to solve this problem，an innovative method
will be proposed that can be used to quickly deter⁃
mine the circular symmetry of the acoustic field.

For the three kinds of common fibers，the rela⁃
tionship between refractive index distribution and
BGS characteristics（total Brillouin gain，acoustic
mode number，and peak intensity difference） will
be discussed. Furthermore，in order to realize more
effective homodyne BOTDR system based on BBS
detection［12］，the suitable fiber structural parameters
to achieve multi-peak BGS with close peak intensity
are also studied. The new results obtained in this pa⁃
per may benefit in designing new optical fiber and
choosing the optimal optical fiber to be used in sens⁃
ing and communication systems. Besides，the analy⁃
sis described in this paper may be of significant val⁃
ue in the search for high Brillouin gain fibers with
multi-peak Brillouin spectrum，and provides a guide
for designing suitable solid optical fibers applied in
the Brillouin scattering based fiber sensing systems.

1 Principles

1. 1 Brillouin gain spectrum

According to previous studies［10，25-26］，the occur⁃
rence of Brillouin scattering comes along with the
propagation of acoustic modes during the SBS pro⁃
cess. The SBS process is governed by the following
set of two coupled equations［1，26］

dIP
dz =-gm ( ν ) IP IS - αIP (1)
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dIS
dz =-gm ( ν ) IP IS - αIS (2)

where IS and IP are the Stokes and pump waves，re⁃
spectively，and α is the linear loss coefficient of opti⁃
cal waves. When more than one Brillouin scattering
active acoustic modes exist in fibers，each acoustic
mode is responsible for a spectral feature in the
BGS. The Brillouin gain spectrum corresponding to
the mth acoustic mode can be expressed as

gm ( ν )= gm ⋅
(ωm/2 )2

( ν- νp + νm/2 )2 +(ωm/2 )2
(3)

where ν is the frequency of scattered light，νp is the
incident light frequency，and νm and ωm are the fre⁃
quency shift and the full width at half maximum
（FWHM）of the mth peak in the BGS，respective⁃
ly. The peak Brillouin gain of the mth acoustic mode
is

gm =
4πp212n8eff f Am
cλ3 ρ0ωm νm

(4)

where p12 is the respective component of the elec⁃
trostriction tensor，c the velocity of light，λ the opti⁃
cal wavelength of the incident light in vacuum，neff
the effective refractive index of the fundamental opti⁃
cal mode，ρ0 the mean value of the material density
of the fiber，and f Am the fraction by which the SBS
gain is reduced if the mth acoustic and optical modes
do not fully overlap inside the fiber［27-28］.

f Am =
A eff

A ao
m

(5)

where A eff and A ao
m are named optical effective area

and acousto-optic effective area，shown as

A eff =
é
ë
ê ù

û
ú∬E 2 ( x,y ) dxdy
2

∬E 4 ( x,y ) dxdy
(6)

A ao
m =

é

ë

ê

ê
êê
∬E 2 ( x,y ) dxdy

∬E 2 ( x,y ) um ( x,y ) dxdy

ù

û

ú

ú
úú

2

∬u2m ( x,y ) dxdy
(7)

Indeed，dopant concentration in the fiber will
affect p12，ρ0，and ωm. However， the changes in
these parameters are quite small and do not influ⁃
ence the shape of the BGS. For example，when the
doping concentration of GeO2 is from 2% to 10%，

the corresponding ωm is from 35 MHz to 45 MHz［18］.

In this work 40 MHz is utilized as FWHM of each
peak in BGS to calculate the peak Brillouin gain as
the BGS linewidths obtained from the fiber structure
parameters involved are around this value［29-30］.

As shown in Eq.（3），each acoustic mode in a
fiber corresponds to a Brillouin gain peak with the
Lorentz shape. If there is more than one acoustic
mode in a fiber，the shape of the BGS maybe has
multi-peaks. The total BGS of the fiber is the sum
of the BGSs of individual acoustic modes，and can
be expressed as

G ( v )= ∑
m

gm ( ν ) (8)

In Eq.（7），E（x，y）and um（x，y）are horizontal
profiles of the fundamental optical and the mth
acoustic mode of the fiber，respectively. They can
be calculated from the following 2-D scalar optical
propagation Eq.（9）and mechanical Eq.（10）equa⁃
tions by using FEA method［8］.

∇2
t E ( x,y )+ ( 2πλ )

2

(n2 - n2eff) E ( x,y )= 0 (9)

∇2
t u ( x,y )+ ( ω 2acoV 2

l
- β 2aco) u ( x,y )= 0 (10)

where ∇2
t is the transverse Laplacian operator in the

（x，y） plane，n the refractive index of the fiber，
and βaco the propagation constant of the acoustic
mode and given as βaco=4πneff/λ. ωaco is the angular
frequency of the acoustic wave，ωaco=2πνm，which
can be calculated by FEA method. V l is the longitu⁃
dinal sound velocity which can be obtained from the
following empirical relation［2］

V l = 5 944
é

ë
êê1- 7.8

n ( r )- nSiO2
nSiO2

ù

û
úú (11)

where the 5 944 m/s is the longitudinal sound veloc⁃
ity in pure silica. When dopant is GeO2，the refrac⁃
tive index of the core is increased and the sound ve⁃
locity in the longitudinal direction is lowered. The
refractive indices of the fibers referred to herein are
all adjusted by doping GeO2. So，the refractive in⁃
dex distribution we consider is actually determined
by the material and geometry of the fiber［3，7］.

According to Eq.（3）to Eq.（11），when the re⁃
fractive index distribution of a fiber is known，we
can obtain the optical mode and acoustic modes dis⁃
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tribution，as well as the number of acoustic modes
and the BGS of the fiber. Therefore，the fiber pa⁃
rameters such as core radius and refractive index dif⁃
ference can be adjusted，and thus we can obtain a
comprehensive view of the relationship between the
number of acoustic modes and the Brillouin gain as a
function of refractive index distribution.

The shape of BGS of some kind fibers has
multi-peaks，and thus the commonly used peak Bril⁃
louin gain，gm，in Eq.（4）cannot effectively reflect
the level of total Brillouin gain of fibers，as men⁃
tioned above. In this paper，a new parameter is de⁃
fined，the total Brillouin gain，gB_total，to evaluate
the total Brillouin gain of different GeO2-doped fi⁃
bers. After obtaining the BGS of a fiber，G ( ν )，the
total Brillouin gain of the fiber can be obtained by
calculating the integral of BGS on the frequency do⁃
main. It can be expressed as

gB_total = ∫G ( ν ) dν (12)

It should be noted that both of the values and
units of gB_total and gm are different. For example，
when the optical wavelength of the incident light is
1 550 nm，the peak Brillouin gain of SMF-28 fiber，
gm， obtained with Eq.（4） is 1.63×10-11 m/W，

while its corresponding total Brillouin gain，gB_total，
is 1×10-3 m/（W·s）which is obtained by Eq.（12）.

1. 2 Acoustic mode solution discriminating

In the process of solving the acoustic mode so⁃
lution by FEA，in order to effectively discriminate
the actual acoustic mode solution from dozens of ei⁃
genvalues，a novel acoustic mode solution discrimi⁃
nating method is proposed.

In general，the cross section of the fiber is de⁃
fined as the x-y coordinate plane and the fiber axis is
defined as the coordinate origin in FEA calculation.
The obtained acoustic field u（x，y）is output in the
form of a grid. Then we convert u（x，y）from a Car⁃
tesian coordinate system to a polar coordinate sys⁃
tem u（r，θ）by r= x2 + y 2 and θ= arctan ( y/x ).
And we divide the polar coordinate plane from the
origin into N equal sectors. In a circularly symmetric
acoustic mode，the sum of u（r，θ） in each sector

should be equal. In other words，the sum of u（r，θ）
in the ith and jth regions（1 ≤ i < j ≤ N）should
be nearly equal，which is

|

|
|
|

|

|
|
| ∑
2π( i-1) N ≤ θ≤ 2πi N

u ( r,θ )- ∑
2π( j-1) N ≤ θ≤ 2πj N

u ( r,θ )

|| umax ( r,θ )
<

δ1 (13)
where umax ( r，θ ) is the maximum of all acoustic
mode solutions and δ1 the small constant. We can
take the value of δ1 as 10-5 umax ( r，θ ) in the calcula⁃
tion process.

We can exclude some pseudo solutions of
u ( r，θ ) by the above method. In the remaining solu⁃
tions，we estimate the degree of numerical disper⁃
sion over each radius and obtain the solution of circu⁃
lar symmetric distribution. We select K radius（r1，
r2，…，rl，…，rK，1 ≤ l ≤ K）by a certain step size
on the plane of the acoustic mode solution to calcu⁃
late the standard deviation of u（rl，θ）on each radius
of rl. In a circularly symmetric acoustic mode solu⁃
tion，these standard deviations should satisfy

1
M ∑θ= 0

2π

[ u ( rl,θ )-
- -- -- --- --
u ( rl,θ ) ]2

|| - -- -- --- --
u ( rl,θ )

≤ δ2 (14)

where M is the total number of acoustic field data
points on the radius rl，| - -- -- ----- --

u ( rl，θ ) | the average of
u ( rl，θ ) on the radius rl，δ2 the small constant and
we take the value of δ2 as 10-4 in the calculation pro⁃
cess. If both Eqs.（13，14）are satisfied，it can be in⁃
ferred that the acoustic field is circularly symmetric.

2 Influence of Refractive Index Dis⁃
tribution on BGS

According to refractive index distribution，sol⁃
id optical fibers generally can be divided into three
categories including step-index optical fiber
（SIOF），graded-index optical fiber（GIOF），and
complex-index optical fiber（CIOF）. The effects of
dopant concentration of GeO2 on the BGS in single-
mode fibers have been studied［7，17-19］. However，
these studies only discuss the cases where only one
parameter changes and one parameter cannot de⁃
scribe the overall refractive index distribution. In
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this section，the effects of refractive index difference
and geometry on the shape of the BGS are studied.
We will consider the myriad possibilities of combin⁃
ing these two variables，and obtain the full image of
the effect of the refractive index profile on the BGS.
We will present the relationship between refractive
index distribution and BGS characteristics（Brill⁃
ouin gain，acoustic mode number，and peak intensi⁃
ty difference），and we also discuss whether there
are suitable fiber structural parameters to achieve
multi-peak BGS with close peak intensity in each fi⁃
ber category.

2. 1 Verification of simulation method

To illustrate the accuracy of our simulation
method based on FEA method，we have simulated
a graded-index fiber doped with GeO2 in Ref.［10］.
This paper gives the refractive index profile and the
measurement results of the BGS of the fiber. Fig. 1
shows the actual refractive index profile of the fiber.
The measured BGS of the fiber and our simulation
results are shown in Fig.2.

From Fig.2，we can see that the BGS of the fi⁃
ber obtained by the FEA method is very consistent

with the experimental measurement results. The fre⁃
quency shift and relative power comparison of Peak
1—3 of BGSs in Fig.2 is given in Table 1. The rela⁃
tive error of the Brillouin frequency shift between
simulation and experiment is within 0.5%，which in⁃
dicate that our results are in good agreement with
the experiment. The simulation errors relative to the
measured relative power of the three peaks are 0%，

7.1% and 8.8%，respectively. Therefore，the differ⁃
ence between the simulation and the experimental
BGSs is very small. These errors may be caused by
imperfections in the production process during fiber
drawing.

2. 2 Step⁃index optical fiber（SIOF）

The standard single mode fiber（SMF-28）can
be considered as a representative of SIOFs. The
RIP and AVP of SMF-28 are shown in Fig.3. The
parameters of SMF-28 at wavelength 1 550 nm can
be obtained by referring to previous paper［31］. n1 and
n2 in Fig.3 are the core and cladding refractive indi⁃
ces，respectively. a is the core radius. The AVP is
determined by the RIP according to Eq.（11）. In the
following，when talking about the change of the re⁃
fractive index，the acoustic velocity of the fiber is
regulated accordingly.

Fig.2 Simulated and measured BGSs of fiber

Fig.1 RIP of fiber in Ref.[10]

Fig.3 RIP and AVP of SMF-28 at wavelength 1 550 nm

Table 1 Comparison of simulated and measured BGSs

Parameter

Our results
Ref.[10]
Relative
error/%

Brillouin frequency
shift/GHz

Peak 1
9.70
9.72

0.21

Peak 2
10.41
10.44

0.19

Peak 3
11.12
11.17

0.36

Relative power/
dB

Peak 1
0
0

0

Peak 2
-4.9
-5.2

7.1

Peak 3
-4.8
-4.4

8.8
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In the case of general SIOFs，the refractive in⁃
dex distribution of the optical fiber depends on two
factors，the core radius and the refractive index dif⁃
ference. In order to describe the changes in BGS
with refractive index distribution，we firstly deter⁃
mine the suitable range of core radius a and the re⁃
fractive index difference Δ，which can be expressed
as

Δ= n21 - n22
2n21

≈ n1 - n2
n1

(15)

When considering the core radius of the fiber，
taking into account the limitations of the manufactur⁃
ing process and taking the SMF-28 as a reference，
we set the core radius a from 1 μm to 4.5 μm. As
for the range of n1，since n1 must be greater than n2
in a solid fiber，we set the minimum of n1 as 1.446
which is slightly larger than n2，as shown in Fig. 3.
To ensure that the fiber is a single mode fiber，
when changing the core radius，the maximum value
of n1 is limited based on the single mode cut-off con⁃
dition Vc=2.405（Vc is optical fiber normalized fre⁃
quency） at the corresponding radius. Furthermore，
the refractive index difference Δ can be determined
by using the relationship between the refractive in⁃
dex difference and the fiber loss due to the Rayleigh
scattering. The acceptable fiber loss is less than
0.5 dB/km. The fiber loss in a single-mode fiber
doped with GeO2，αSR，can be expressed as［32］

αSR =
0.63
λ4
( 1+ 180× Δ) ( dB/km ) (16)

According to Eq.（16），when the radius is less
than 2 μm，the core refractive index n1 can reach a
maximum of 1.474 2. When the core radius a in⁃
creases from 2 μm，the maximum value of n1 de⁃
creases according to the single mode cut-off condi⁃
tion. Thus，the upper-right boundary of parameter
space（a，n1）can be determined and it looks like an
exponential decay curve. Therefore， the range of
core radius and the core refractive index can be de⁃
termined，as shown in Fig. 4. By using the FEA
method，the total Brillouin gain gB_total and acoustic
mode number can be obtained from Eq.（12） and
Eq.（10），respectively. The profiles of total Brill⁃
ouin gain gB_total and acoustic mode number are

shown in Fig.4（a）and Fig.4（b），respectively. We
can obtain other parameters of BGS，such as Brill⁃
ouin frequency shift and peak relative intensity.
Since these results cannot be clearly presented in a
2-D graph，only the total Brillouin gain and the
number of acoustic modes are displayed here.

From Fig. 4（a），we can see that in the upper
right region of（a，n1） combination，SIOFs have
high Brillouin gain. Specially，the highest Brillouin
gain area corresponds to the region where the core
radius is from 1.4 μm to 2 μm and the core refrac⁃
tive index is from 1.467 to 1.474 2. In addition，as
the core radius and refractive index increase，the
number of acoustic modes guided in the fiber gradu⁃
ally increases. The distribution of the number of
acoustic modes is basically consistent with the Brill⁃
ouin gain distribution shown in Fig.4（a）. The num⁃
bers marked in each area in Fig. 4（b） denote the
numbers of acoustic modes guided in the fiber. It
should be noted that，according to the single mode
cut-off condition，the sector in the upper right cor⁃

Fig.4 Simulation results of SIOFs
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ner is out of consideration. The lower left corner of
Fig. 4 shows the fiber with a small refractive index
difference and a small diameter. From the simula⁃
tion results， these fibers have only one acoustic
mode，and the total Brillouin gain is also the small⁃
est. In fact，the bending losses of these fibers are
very large，so they have no practical value. In order
to clearly show the relationship between the shape
of BGS and the fiber parameters，we select one
point in each region randomly as a representative ex⁃
ample and present the BGS of these particular fibers
except for the 4th spectrum，as shown in Fig. 5.
Since the total Brillouin gain gB_total of the 4th spec⁃
trum is the largest in this paper，the first peak of the
4th spectrum is set as 0 dB，and all other BGSs in
Fig.4 and below are plotted with respect to this val⁃
ue.

As can be seen from Fig. 5，the 4th spectrum
represents the BGS from the area ④ in Fig. 4（b）.
This BGS has the largest Brillouin peak gain. Since
the frequency shift difference between the first
acoustic mode and the second acoustic mode is
small，the Brillouin peak contributed by the second
acoustic mode（The corresponding frequency shift
is 9.63 GHz）is enveloped by the first main peak of
the BGS，and it only shows a minor protrusion. In
this BGS，the third and fourth peaks are approxi⁃
mately 24 dB weaker than the first peak. For the
2nd and the 3rd spectra，we find that their total pow⁃
er gradually decreases compared to the 4th spec⁃
trum. As for the 1st spectrum，there is only one
peak and the peak power is also the smallest. These
results in Brillouin gain are consistent with that
shown in Fig. 4（a）. Specifically，the two peaks in

the 2nd spectrum are closer in intensity，since its
second peak is only 8.6 dB weaker than the first
peak. The 3rd spectrum has three peaks，and its sec⁃
ond and third peaks are 13.7 and 16.7 dB weaker
than the first peak，respectively.

Generally，SBS is a harmful nonlinear optical
phenomenon in the field of optical fiber communica⁃
tion，which attenuates the power of the signal，
thereby reducing the communication distance and
the system SNR［33-34］. For the application of step-in⁃
dex fiber in optical fiber communication，fibers with
lower total Brillouin gain gB_total perform better，as
shown in the region from the yellow to light blue col⁃
or in Fig. 4（a）. This region corresponds to most of
the area where the number of acoustic mode is 2，as
shown in Fig.4（b）. Meanwhile，the fibers with high
Brillouin gain，as shown in the upper right region in
Fig.4（a），can be used as ideal sensing fibers.

2. 3 Graded⁃index optical fiber（GIOF）

In GIOF，the refractive index of the core is
variable. The refractive index decreases gradually
from its maximum value n1 at the core center to its
minimum value n2 at the core-cladding interface.
The cladding usually has constant refractive index.
Most GIOFs follow the g-type refractive index dis⁃
tribution which can be described as

n ( r )=
ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

n1
é

ë
êê

ù

û
úú1- 2Δ ( )ra
g 1/2

0≤ r≤ a

n2 r> a

(17)

where a is the core radius，and Δ the refractive in⁃
dex difference between the axis and the cladding. g
determines the shape of the refractive index profile.
When g→∞，the fiber is a step-index optical fiber.
When g=1，2，the fiber types are triangular-index
fiber and parabolic-index fiber，respectively. In this
paper the parabolic index fibers are used as research
object since the refractive index profile of most grad⁃
ed-index fibers is parabolic. RIP and AVP of para⁃
bolic index fiber are shown in Fig.6.

As that shown in Fig.7，the ranges of n1 and a
of GIOFs can be determined similarly as that dis⁃
cussed in SIOFs. The upper-right boundary of pa⁃
rameter space（a，n1）are calculated by considering

Fig.5 BGSs of SIOFs in four different areas
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the single mode cut-off condition Vc=3.518 at the
corresponding radius and the acceptable maximum
fiber loss of 0.5 dB/km［35］. The profiles of total Bril⁃
louin gain gB_total and acoustic mode number are calcu⁃
lated from Eq.（12）and Eq.（10）and shown in Fig.7
（a）and Fig.7（b），respectively.

From Fig.7（a），we can observe that the Brill⁃
ouin gain distribution of graded-index fiber is similar
to that of SIOFs. The GIOFs with core radius rang⁃
ing from 2.25 μm to 3 μm and axis refractive index
from 1.468 to 1.474 2 has a higher Brillouin gain.

The numbers marked in each area in Fig.7（b）repre⁃
sent the numbers of acoustic modes guided in the fi⁃
ber. Unlike the case of SIOFs，the single-mode cut-
off condition is Vc=3.518 in the parabolic-index fi⁃
bers. The larger value of Vc results in the larger
range of the refractive index distribution in GIOFs.
Combining Fig. 7（a）and Fig. 7（b），the fiber that
guides more acoustic modes usually has a higher
Brillouin gain. This is similar to the case of step-in⁃
dex optical fibers. Similar to the SIOFs in Section
2.2，the fibers corresponding to the lower left corner
region have no practical value.

Similarly，in order to clearly show the relation⁃
ship between the shape of BGS and the fiber param⁃
eters，we select one point in each region in a ran⁃
dom way as a representative example and describe
the BGS of these particular fibers. The five different
BGSs are shown in Fig.8.

The 6th spectrum in Fig. 8 is a typical BGS in
the area ⑥ in Fig. 7（b）. This BGS has six peaks.
As the frequency shift increases，the intensity of the
peaks decreases 2.9—7.3 dB one by one，and the in⁃
tensity difference between two adjacent peaks de⁃
creases. The 5th spectrum has five peaks，and its
shape is similar to that of the 6th spectrum. The 4th
and the 3rd spectrums represent BGS in area ④ and
area ③ in Fig.7（b），respectively. For the 2nd and
the 1st spectra，we find that their total Brillouin
gains are less than that of the 6th and 5th spectra.
As for the 1st spectrum，there is only one peak and
the peak power is the smallest. These results related
to Brillouin gain are consistent with that in Fig.7（a）.

Similar to the case in Section 2.2，the optical fi⁃

Fig.7 Simulation results of GIOFs

Fig.6 RIP and AVP of GIOF at wavelength 1 550 nm

Fig.8 BGSs of GIOFs in six different areas
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bers with low total Brillouin gain gB_total are suitable
to be utilized in the fiber communication system. As
shown in Fig.7（b），this kind of fiber has two acous⁃
tic modes guided in the fiber core. Fibers with high
Brillouin gain are more suitable to the Brillouin sens⁃
ing system，and their parameter pairs（a，n1）are al⁃
so in the upper right corner of Fig.7（a）.

2. 4 Complex index optical fiber（CIOF）

In order to achieve the lower loss，the lower
dispersion，the lower bending sensitivity or the larg⁃
er optical mode field area，some CIOFs have ap⁃
peared. Common CIOFs include dispersion compen⁃
sating fiber，depressed cladding fiber，bend insensi⁃
tive fiber，double-clad fiber，and large effective area
fiber. In this section，Corning large effective area fi⁃
ber（LEAF） and trench assisted fiber（TAF） are
chosen as the typical fibers.
2. 4. 1 Large effective area fiber（LEAF）

The actual refractive index profile of LEAF is
shown in Fig.9（a）［2］. For the convenience of calcula⁃
tion，RIP and AVP of LEAF are simplified as
shown in Fig. 9（b）. The simplified refractive index
distribution of LEAF can be expressed as

n ( r )=
ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

n1 [ 1- 2Δ ( r/a ) ]1/2 0≤ r< a

n2 b≤ r< c
n3 a≤ r< b,r≥ c

(18)

The difference between calculation results of
the simplified and the actual situation is so small
that can be neglected.

The triangle part is called inner core and has a
radius of a. The high refractive index difference out⁃
er-ring section ranges from b to c. n1，n2，and n3 are
the refractive indices of the center，the outer-ring
section，and the cladding，respectively. When a=
3.8 μm，b=5 μm，c=10 μm，and n1，n2，and n3 at
wavelength 1 550 nm are 1.456 1，1.446 4，and
1.444（1.444 is the refractive index of fused silica at
1 550 nm［36］），respectively，we obtain the optical ef⁃
fective area Aeff and three acousto-optic effective ar⁃
eas A ao

1 ，A ao
2 ，and A ao

3 ，as shown in Table 2. There
are actually five peaks in our calculated BGS of
LEAF，but the power of the 4th and 5th peaks is
very low. Therefore，only the results of the first
three peaks are given in Table 2 to compare with the
results in Ref.［2］. We find that our results are con⁃
sistent with that shown in Ref.［2］.

In LEAF with a complex refractive index distri⁃
bution，there are many parameters that can be ad⁃
justed，including three radii a，b，and c and two re⁃
fractive indices n1 and n2. In order to make the dis⁃
cussion more reasonable and simpler，we expect to
find some important parameters that have a greater
impact on BGS in these parameters. We firstly ex⁃
plore the effect of the outer-ring section on BGS by
changing its width and distance from the center.

The position of the outer-ring section is
changed. Here the width 5 μm remains unchanged.
In other words，when b changes，c=（b+5）μm.
When b changes from 4 μm to 12 μm，the corre⁃
sponding BGSs are shown in Fig.10.Fig.9 RIP and AVP of LEAF

Table 2 Parameter comparison of actual and simulated
fibers

Parameter
Actual fiber
Our result

A eff/μm2

73.5
73.6

A ao
1 /μm2

124.4
137.6

A ao
2 /μm2

274.8
232.2

A ao
3 /μm2

842
799
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Then we change the width of the outer-ring sec⁃
tion. The value of c is changed while retaining the
value of b as 5 μm. When c changes from 6 μm to
15 μm，the corresponding BGSs are similar to that
shown in Fig. 10，so the figures are not presented
here.

Therefore， only changing the position and
width of the outer-ring section has little effect on the
entire BGS. The geometric parameters of the outer
ring affect the BGS weakly due to a very small part
of the optical mode energy in this area.

Based on the above discussion，we could find
three parameters that have a significant effect on
BGS in LEAFs，namely the refractive indices n1
and n2，and the radius c. When c changes，a and b
also change according to the original ratio. Accord⁃
ing to the Fig.9（b），we set b=0.5c and a=0.38c.
In such a case，the refractive index distribution of
the fiber is determined by the three variables of n1，
n2，and c. Here the total Brillouin gain gB_total and the
acoustic mode number actually are ternary func⁃
tions. Therefore the result graph is a three-dimen⁃
sional graph with the fourth dimension color-coded
to indicate the magnitude of the value. The variation
ranges of the three variables is shown in Table 3.

It can be seen from Table 3 that the range of n1
indicates that the inner core index difference changes
from 0.07% to the value that causes the largest fiber
loss of 0.5 dB/km. The range of n2 represents the
outer-ring section grown out of nothing and its index
difference increases from zero to 1.4%. The range
of c means that all radius sizes can be adjusted to be⁃
tween 50% and 150% of the original size. The total
Brillouin gain gB_total changing with n1，n2，and c is
shown in Fig.11. The acoustic mode number chang⁃
ing with n1，n2，and c is shown in Fig.12. The bene⁃
fit of using a graph in the form of a cube is that it re⁃
flects the relationship of a function with three inde⁃
pendent variables. These cube diagrams can fully
demonstrate the effect of the refractive index distri⁃
bution determined by the innumerable combination
possibilities of these three variables on the total Bril⁃

Fig.11 Total Brillouin gain gB_total changing with n1, n2, and c

Fig.10 BGSs of LEAFs when b changing from 4 μm
to 12 μm

Table 3 Variation ranges of three variables

Variable
n1
n2

c/μm

Variation range
1.445—1.475
1.444—1.464
5—15
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louin gain and the number of acoustic modes.
From surface of the cube shown in Fig.11（a），

most areas have a high total Brillouin gain gB_total.
This is because LEAFs have a larger core radius
than that of SIOFs and GIOFs，resulting in a larger
optical effective area Aeff. In the range of c from
10 μm to 15 μm，n1 from 1.472 to 1.475，and n2
from 1.444 to 1.46，LEAFs have a higher total Bril⁃
louin gain. Fig. 11（b） is the internal view of the
three-dimensional figure，where the three orthogo⁃
nal planes are corresponded to c=10 μm，n1=1.46，
and n2=1.454. We can see that the internal situation
in total Brillouin gain is consistent with that on the
surface，and the distribution of Brillouin gain is con⁃
tinuous without jumps or intervals. In the region of
n1=1.445 to 1.447 and n2=1.444 to 1.446，LEAFs
have a very low Brillouin gain. The refractive index
difference between the core and the cladding and the
refractive index difference between the outer ring
and the cladding are very small，and their ability to
restrain the optical field is weak，resulting in the op⁃
tical field leakage. Fibers with this defect cannot be
actually used. In general，with respect to the refrac⁃
tive index difference，the total Brillouin gain is posi⁃
tively correlated with n1 and negatively correlated
with n2.

Fig. 12 illustrates that in the case of this com⁃
plex structure，most fibers have more than five
acoustic modes. Less acoustic modes are possible if
the refractive index difference in the inner-core is
very small. It can be concluded that the LEAFs
have multiple acoustic modes. This also makes
LEAFs exhibit a higher total Brillouin gain than that
of SIOFs and GIOFs. Due to the complexity of
structure，the distribution of the acoustic mode num⁃
ber does not appear to be regular. Similarly， to
clearly show the relationship between the shape of
BGS and the fiber parameters，we select several ex⁃
amples of different combinations of parameters and
the BGSs of these representative fibers. The results
are shown in Fig.13 and Fig.14. In order to ensure
the clarity of the figure，only six spectra are painted
in Fig.13. The BGSs of fibers with more acoustic
modes are shown in Fig. 14. These BGSs here are

normalized to 0 dB according to the maximum gain
of the 4th spectrum in Fig.5.

Fig.13 BGSs of six LEAFs with different n1, n2, and c

Fig.14 BGSs with more acoustic modes

Fig.12 Acoustic mode number changing with n1, n2, and c
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In Fig.13，the numbers marked on these spec⁃
tra represent the acoustic mode number of these fi⁃
bers. For example，the 6th spectrum corresponds to
the fiber with six acoustic modes. The fifth peak is
located in 10.64 GHz and it is almost submerged by
the fourth peak. The shape of the 5th spectrum
looks very similar to that of the 6th spectrum. The
relative power of their first three peaks is pretty
close. For the 4th，3rd，2nd and 1st spectra，their
total power gradually decreases compared with the
5th and 6th spectra. As for the 1st spectrum，there
is only one peak and the peak power is also the
smallest.

In Fig. 12，some LEAF-type fibers have more
than six or even ten acoustic modes. However，the
intensities of the latter peaks in these BGSs are very
weak relative to the main peak. We select some ex⁃
amples to illustrate this point. The detailed results
are shown in Fig.14. Although there are nine acous⁃
tic modes in the 9th spectrum， the 4th and 5th
peaks are weaker by about 18 dB with respect to the
first peak，and the 6th and subsequent peaks are
weaker by about 30 dB. These weak peaks can be
ignored in practical applications.

Since the LEAFs have a large core radius and
usually support five or more acoustic modes guided
in the fibers，these reasons lead to higher total Brill⁃
ouin gain，even if their peak gain are lower than that
of the SIOFs. In LEAFs with c from 10 to 15，n1
from 1.472 to 1.475，and n2 from 1.444 to 1.46，
they have higher total Brillouin gain and are more
suitable for optical fiber Brillouin sensing. The
multi-peak BGS caused by the multi-acoustic mode
number makes LEAFs a better candidate for multi-
parameter sensing. Optical fibers with the other pa⁃
rameter combinations in the cube shown in Fig. 11
（a）are better used in optical fiber communication.
2. 4. 2 Trench assisted fiber（TAF）

The requirement of bend-insensitive optical fi⁃
bers has led to the emergence of the trench assisted
fiber. Refractive index trench is introduced into the
cladding section in the TAF. Different from the

above-mentioned types of optical fibers，fluorine is
usually added to the silica fiber to achieve the low re⁃
fractive index of the trench. Its typical RIP and
AVP are shown in Fig.15.

n1，n2 and n3 in Fig. 15 represent the refractive
index of the core，inner/outer cladding and trench，
respectively. And a，b and c in Fig. 15 denote the
core radius，inner cladding width and trench width，
respectively. Therefore，the refractive index profile
of the TAF can be expressed as

n ( r )= {n1 0≤ r< a
n2 a≤ r< a+ b,r≥ a+ b+ c
n3 a+ b≤ r< a+ b+ c

(19)

Three parameters，b，c and n3，will change the
refractive index distribution of trench，and thus af⁃
fect BGSs of TAF. The same analysis method is ad⁃
opted as that used in Section 2.4.1，changing the
above three parameters separately to observe how
TAF’s BGS will change. The related parameters
and variation ranges of the three parameters are
shown in Table 4.

First，we change the depth of the trench，
which is its refractive index n3. b and c are set to be

Table 4 Parameters and variables of TAFs

Parameter

n1

n2

n3

A / μm

b / μm

c / μm

Value/Variation range

1.456

1.444

1.424—1.444

4

1—6

1—11

Fig.15 RIP and AVP of TAF
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3.5 μm and 6 μm，respectively. When n3 changes
from 1.424 to 1.444，the corresponding BGSs are
shown in Fig.16.

Next the width of the inner cladding section is
changed. Here we keep c and n3 fixed at c =6 μm
and n3=1.434 respectively and change the value of
b. When b changes from 1 μm to 6 μm，the corre⁃
sponding BGSs are shown in Fig.17.

Finally，we set b and n3 to be 3.5 μm and
1.434 respectively and change the c from 1 μm to
11 μm. BGSs of TAFs are shown in Fig.18.

From the results shown in Fig. 16 to Fig. 18，
changing the width of the inner cladding b， the
width of the trench c and the refractive index of the
trench n3 does not make the BGS of the TAFs vary.
The reason is that in the TAFs，the optical funda⁃
mental mode field and acoustic mode fields are both
confined in the core and the inner cladding of
TAFs，as shown in Fig. 19. Therefore，no matter
how the refractive index distribution of the trench is
changed，it will not have any effect on the optical
and acoustic mode fields，and TAF’s BGS will not
change.

Fig.16 BGSs of TAFs when n3 changing from 1.424 to
1.444

Fig.18 BGSs of TAFs when c changing from 1 μm to 11 μm

Fig.17 BGSs of TAFs when b changing from 1 μm to 6 μm Fig. 19 Calculation results of TAF model by FEA method
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Therefore，under the condition that the core ra⁃
dius and refractive index remain unchanged， the
TAFs has the only one BGS. Fig.20 shows the to⁃
tal BGS of TAFs and the contribution of each acous⁃
tic mode to the total BGS.

In general，changing the position，depth and
width of the TAF’s trench has no effect on its
BGS. TAF used in this section has four acoustic
modes，but only a strong main peak and a small sec⁃
ondary peak are reflected on BGS. Therefore，TAF
is not suitable for Brillouin fiber sensing，but more
suitable for fiber communication，which is also the
original intention of its design.

2. 5 Comparison of three types of fibers

In the case of two simpler structures，SIOF
and GIOF，we have found that the change in total
Brillouin gain and acoustic mode number due to the
change of core radius and refractive index difference.
Briefly， there are up to four acoustic modes in
SIOFs and up to six acoustic modes exist in GIOFs.
Both of them tend to have high Brillouin gain where
the core refractive index is high. The Brillouin gain
distributions of SIOFs and GIOFs are roughly con⁃
sistent with their respective acoustic mode number
distributions. For CIOFs，LEAF and TAF are cho⁃
sen as the typical optical fibers. In LEAFs simula⁃
tion，we found that due to the existence of the outer-
ring section，it usually guides more than five acous⁃
tic modes. In addition，LEAF-type optical fibers
with a larger gB_total are in the range of n1 from 1.472
to 1.475，n2 from 1.444 to 1.46，and c from 10 μm

to 15 μm. In regard to the TAFs，the existence of
the trench has no effect on their BGSs. In summa⁃
ry， for optical fiber communication， one should
choose CIOFs as the working fiber，and the corre⁃
sponding parameter combination is described in Sec⁃
tion 2.4. The SIOFs with core radius from 1.5 μm
to 2 μm and core refractive index from 1.465 to
1.474 2 are better for Brillouin sensing application.

3 An Example：Choosing a Fiber
Used for Temperature Sensing
Based on BBS Power Detection

In our previous work，distributed temperature
measurement method based on Brillouin beat spec⁃
trum was proposed［12］. Compared with other Brill⁃
ouin sensing systems that have the shortcomings
such as time-consuming，expensive，and complicat⁃
ed，BBS has its advantage of fast，simple and con⁃
venient. This method detects the peak power of the
Brillouin beat spectrum and uses the homodyne
BOTDR system to achieve temperature measure⁃
ment. From the previous content of this work，we
know that multiple acoustic modes can exist in some
fibers，corresponding to the different peaks of their
BGSs. And the BBS corresponds to the beats be⁃
tween the main peak and the other peaks in BGSs.

The power of Brillouin scattering light in BOT⁃
DR is［37］

PB ( z )= PP ( 0 )exp (-2αz )αBS
c'W
2n eff

(20)

where PP（0）is the incident light power，α=0.2 dB/
km the fiber’s attenuation coefficient at the wave⁃
length of 1.55 μm，c' the velocity of light in vacu⁃
um，W the incident pulse width，αB the Brillouin
scattering-loss coefficient［38］ and S the backscatter
capture fraction［39］. Now we substitute the Brillouin
frequency shift νm = 2n effV l /λ into Eq.（4） and re⁃
write Eq.（20） as an expression with the Brillouin
peak gain gm

PBm ( z )= PP ( 0 )exp (-2αz )
A

n2effA eff
⋅ gm (21)

Fig.20 BGS of TAF
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where A= c'2 πωKTW/6V l，ω is the FWHM of
the corresponding peak in BGS，K the Boltzmann’s
constant，and T the absolute temperature. Longitu⁃
dinal mode acoustic velocity V l can be expressed
as［40］

V l =
E ( 1- k )

( 1+ k ) ( 1- 2k ) ρ (22)

The peaks of BBS vary when the peak powers
of different BGS peaks change caused by variation
of temperature. The dependences of the BBS peak
power ΔPB on temperature can be expressed as［12］

ΔPB (T ) /P= CPTΔT (23)
where CPT is the temperature coefficient of the BBS
peak power and the ΔT the change in temperature.

In the BBS of the fibers with several acoustic
modes，the beat peak（i，j）is corresponding to the
peak i and peak j in the BGS. If the peak power of
the peak i and peak j are respectively PBi and PBj，
the peak power of the beat peak（i，j）in the BBS is

P= 2 PBi PBj (24)

If the power measurement uncertainty of the de⁃
tection system is ΔP，then the measurement uncer⁃
tainty of BBS peak power in the form of relative per⁃
centage value δP will be

δP= ΔP
2 PBi PBj

(25)

and the temperature measurement uncertainty is
δT = δP/CPT (26)

In Eq.（25），the power measurement uncertain⁃
ty ΔP originates from the detection or measurement
error of the detectors and photoelectric instruments
of the BBS system. When the BBS power detection
works with a certain fiber as the sensor，then the
smaller the value of δP，the higher the accuracy of
temperature measurement. It can be seen from the
above equations that the measurement accuracy de⁃
pends on the relative peak intensity of the multi-
peak BGS. Therefore，in order to enable the BBS
system to have higher measurement accuracy，fibers
with high Brillouin gain and（or）similar peak gain in
their multimodal BGSs are needed.

Now，we name the fiber with the 1st BGS in
Fig. 5 as SIOF-1，the fiber with the 1st BGS in
Fig. 8 as GIOF-1，the fiber with the 1st BGS in
Fig.13 as LEAF-1， and the fiber with BGS in
Fig.20 as TAF， and so on. SIOF-3， SIOF-4，
GIOF-5，GIOF-6，LEAF-5 to LEAF-9 and TAF
are selected as the research objects to discuss the in⁃
fluence of total Brillouin gain and similar peak gain
on the BBS measurement accuracy.

We continue to use the above setting for rela⁃
tive power，set the main peak power of the SIOF-4’s
BGS to 0 dBm，and the the temperature coefficient
of all fibers to 29.5×10-4 ° C［12］. The power mea⁃
surement uncertainty ΔP of the BBS detection sys⁃
tem set to 0.1% of the maximum detection power.
The simulation results are shown in Table 5.

From the Table 4， we can see that even
though the SIOF-4 has the largest Brillouin main
peak gain g1 and the maximum detection power PB1，
the peak gain of its secondary peak is very low，

making the corresponding detection power small，so
the peak power of the beat peak（1，2）is small and
its temperature measurement uncertainty is relative⁃
ly poor. Meanwhile，LEAF-6 has a small peak in⁃
tensity difference，so the beat power of peak 1 and
peak 2 in its BGS is larger，and it shows the best
temperature measurement accuracy.

Based on a comprehensive analysis of the simu⁃

Table 5 Temperature measurement accuracy of differ⁃
ent fibers

Fiber

SIOF⁃4
SIOF⁃3
GIOF⁃5
GIOF⁃6
LEAF⁃5
LEAF⁃6
LEAF⁃7
LEAF⁃8
LEAF⁃9
TAF

PB1/
dBm
0.00
-1.09
-1.33
-1.08
-2.64
-2.55
-4.18
-2.89
-1.74
-0.56

PB2/
dBm
-23.08
-14.77
-8.46
-8.39
-5.00
-4.95
-5.76
-5.13
-6.28
-22.85

PB1PB2 /

dBm
-11.54
-7.93
-4.90
-4.73
-3.82
-3.75
-4.97
-4.01
-4.01
-11.70

δP/
10-3

7.13
3.10
1.54
1.49
1.20
1.19
1.57
1.26
1.26
7.40

δT/
℃
2.42
1.05
0.52
0.50
0.41
0.40
0.53
0.43
0.43
2.51
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lation results of the above three types of fibers，the
LEAF-type fiber represented by the 6th spectrum in
Fig.13 has a large total Brillouin gain and the inten⁃
sity of the three peaks in the BGS is the closest. Its
second and third peaks are 2.4 and 8.1 dB weaker
than the main peak，respectively. In such a fiber，
the inner-core radius， inner-cladding radius， and
outer-core radius are 3.04，4，8 μm，respectively.
Furthermore，the fiber axis refractive index，outer-
core refractive index，and cladding refractive index
are 1.475，1.452，and 1.444，respectively.

The relative power of first three main peaks of
the LEAF’s BGS in Ref.［12］ are 0，-16.5 and
-19 dB when utilized in BBS optical fiber sensing
system. Assuming that the sum of the three peaks’
power of the Corning’s LEAF is equal to that of the
proposed new fiber（denoted as PA），then three
peak powers of Corning’s LEAF are 0.97PA，
0.02PA and 0.01PA，respectively. Similarly，the rel⁃
ative power of first three main peaks of the proposed
fiber are 0，-2.4 and -8.1 dB and their peak pow⁃
ers can be expressed as 0.58PA， 0.33PA and
0.09PA. According to Eq.（23），the ratio of Corn⁃
ing’s LEAF’s and new fiber’s power measurement
uncertainty of the detection system δP can be ex⁃
pressed as

δP ( 1,2 )
δP'( 1,2 )

= PA 0.58× 0.33
PA 0.97× 0.02

= 3.1 (27)

We once again assume that the Corning’s
LEAF and the fiber we designed have the same
power-temperature in sensing system，that is，com⁃
pared with the original fiber，the SNR of the new fi⁃
ber’s beat peak（1，2）is 3.1 times higher when used
in BBS sensing system. It could be the most suit⁃
able fiber used in the optical fiber sensing system
based on BBS.

4 Conclusions

The new and full images of Brillouin gain and
acoustic modes number of the fiber as a function of
the refractive index distribution are presented by us⁃

ing FEA method. When using the FEA method to
solve the acoustic field in the fiber，a new method is
also proposed that can be used to quickly obtain the
circular symmetric acoustic mode solution，which
greatly improves the simulation efficiency. The in⁃
fluence of refractive index distribution on the BGS
in commonly used GeO2-doped optical fibers， in⁃
cluding step-index，graded-index，and complex-in⁃
dex optical fibers，are discussed by considering the
influence of changing the refractive index difference
and the geometric size simultaneously. The refrac⁃
tive index distribution in fibers determines the total
Brillouin gain，acoustic mode number，and peak in⁃
tensity difference of the BGS. From the results of
the SIOFs，we can conclude that fibers with more
acoustic modes also exhibit higher Brillouin gain.
And when the core radius is from 1.5 μm to 2 μm，

and the refractive index difference is as large as pos⁃
sible，the total Brillouin gain is greater than that in
other cases. For the GIOFs，the distribution of the
total Brillouin gain is similar to that of SIOFs. And
when the core radius is from 2 μm to 3 μm，and the
refractive index difference is as large as possible，
the total Brillouin gain is greater. Both of them tend
to have high Brillouin gain where the core refractive
index is high. And the Brillouin gain distributions of
the SIOFs and the GIOFs are roughly consistent
with their respective acoustic mode number distribu⁃
tions. As for LEAF-type complex index fibers，the
number of acoustic modes is generally greater than
or equal to five due to the presence of an outer-ring
section. And the relative power difference between
the adjacent peaks is small in LEAFs. For trench as⁃
sisted fiber，the existence of trench has no effect on
its BGS. We also obtain a special CIOF with a RIP
in LEAF model as a sensing fiber used in sensing
system based on BBS，and its fiber axis refractive
index，outer-ring refractive index，cladding refrac⁃
tive index are 1.475，1.452，1.444，and its inner-
core radius， inner-cladding radius，and outer-core
radius are 3.04，4，and 8 μm，respectively. Com⁃
pared with the original LEAF fiber，the SNR of the
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new fiber’s beat peak（1，2） is 3.1 times higher
when used in BBS sensing system.
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二氧化锗掺杂光纤中折射率分布对布里渊增益谱的影响

吉正源 1，2，路元刚 1，2，潘宇航 2，3，彭楗钦 1，2，张泽霖 1，2，王吉明 2

（1.南京航空航天大学航天学院空间光电探测与感知工业和信息化部重点实验室，南京 211106，中国；

2.南京航空航天大学理学院，南京 211106，中国；3.上海飞机设计研究院，上海 200120，中国）

摘要：二氧化锗通常用作掺杂剂来调控光纤中的折射率分布（Refractive index profile，RIP）和声速分布（Acoustic
velocity profile，AVP），从而在光纤中形成不同的布里渊增益谱（Brillouin gain spectrum，BGS）特性，如布里渊增

益、声模式数和峰强度差。当光纤用于光纤传感或光纤通信系统时，其 BGS特性可能在确定系统性能方面起重

要作用。本文通过有限元分析法（Finite element analysis，FEA）研究阶跃折射率光纤、渐变光纤以及复杂折射率

分布光纤中 RIP及相应的AVP对布里渊增益谱的影响。提出了一种新的方法，可以有效分辨出声模式解，同时

改变光纤折射率分布与几何尺寸，获得光纤总布里渊增益和声模式数同折射率分布关系的新的完整图像。对于

每一类光纤，提供了用于光纤传感与光纤通信的建议参数。探索并找到了具有相近布里渊峰强度的多峰布里渊

增益谱的光纤，该光纤能够用于布里渊拍频谱检测并提高传感精度。

关键词：布里渊增益谱；光纤；声学模式；折射率；有限元分析
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